
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DUKES IN MARYLAND 

 

 Richard Duke the adventurer came with the first pilgrims in Father White’s party to 

Maryland via the West Indies on the Ark. The voyage began at Cowes, England in the English 

Channel on November 22, 1633 and ended at St. Clement’s Island in the Potomac on March 25, 

1634. He was a redemptioner with six others of the two Wintour brothers, Frederick and Edward 

who assigned their land rights to Father Brock S.J. alias Fernando Poulton. Poulton demanded 

land due for Richard’s transportation in 1639. 

  

“Mr.Fferdinando Poulton demanded land due for men brought in by several persons whose 

assignee the said ffererdinando Poulton is and for men brought in his own right, as assignee of 

Messers Edward and ffrederick Wintour: Richard Duke, William Edwin and five others”. 

“Fernando Poulton Esquire demanded 260 acres of Town land for transporting 26 able men into 

the Province to plant and Inhabit there in the year 1633”. Richard Duke was named with 25 

others. 

 

 Note: A redemptioner was an indentured servant. An indenture was service to another 

person who provided the necessities of life and training if appropriate in exchange for a period of 

labor or other services. A person who was transported was someone whose passage was paid for 

by another person who could then claim land rights from the governor at the rate of fifty acres 

per person transported. 

 

  In the spring of 1638 Richard was living in the newly constructed St. Inigoes house. The 

house is described as being built of brick, two stories high with a steep gable roof and dormer 

windows. It was located on the high bank of Church Farm between St. Inigoes and Church 

Creeks amid the first land to be cultivated at St. Inigoes. Church Farm adjoined “Cornwally’s 

Cross” and “St. Elizabeth’s” Manor. All of these tracts were quite near St. Mary’s City. 

 

 Lieutenant William Lewis, Father Copley’s overseer lived there with several of the 

Jesuits’ indentured servants namely Francis Gray, Robert Sedgrave, Ellis Beach and Richard 

Duke all of them Protestants. Lewis was a staunch Catholic zealous and faithful but hot in 

controversy. Since the Protestants had no Minister it was their custom to read a book called 

“Saints and Sinners” on Sundays. These sermons were spicy and warlike “attacking both Pope 

and Jesuits and called them anti-Christ and other comely names besides” as Father Zwingly 

expressed it. 

 

 When ever Lewis entered the house Gray, Sedgrave, Beach and Duke would read aloud 

the most reproachful parts to aggravate the fiery overseer and of course he would explode but 

without doing any bodily harm. However, he was brought to court for having called Protestant 

Ministers “ministers of the devil”. The Court composed almost entirely of Catholics fined him 

300 pounds of tobacco and put him under bond of 3,000 pounds more to keep the peace. Father 

Copley censured Lewis quite roundly according to the testimony of Francis Gray. On July 

3
rd

1638 during the trial of Lewis Richard Duke one of the servants of Father Brock declared 

himself to be a Protestant and testified that William Lewis a Roman Catholic and steward for the 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

manors of the Jesuits forbade Francis Gray a non-Catholic from reading religious books. 

 

 Richard had not completed his indentured service by October 6, 1639. On that date, 

styling himself as “Richard Duke, Serv’t to Mr. Poulton” he made oath as witness to the will of 

John Speed that “John Speed, one time servant to the late Captain Wintour lying on his (Speed’s) 

deathbed stated that Richard Brown his (Speed’s) fellow servant should have all such tobacco as 

were owing to him (Brown) and said John Speed and that Richard Brown (was) to pay such 

debts as far as he (Speed) owed”. 

 

 By March 21, 1642 he was certainly a freeholder and attended the Proprietary Assembly 

of Freemen as a member for the first time. The Assembly was held between August, 1641and 

July 1642 when Assemblies of elected members met. The General Assemblies of Freemen met 

through March of 1648 but Duke was present only for the three day meeting of March 21-23. His 

early seat was in St. Michael’s Hundred where in 1642 he was assessed 23 pounds of tobacco for 

defraying certain expenses of the Province. Cornwallys represented Duke in the General 

Assembly of 1642. Duke also incurred a debt of 800 pounds of tobacco to John Hollows (Hollis) 

in February 1642. By September 5, 1642 he was excused from attending the session of the 

General Assembly “as being out of the Province”. No further reference is found of him in 

Maryland until 1647. 

 

 Note: Some genealogists believe he was on Kent Island during the period 1642-1647 but 

Kent Island is in the Province of Maryland. The contention that he was in Kent Island probably 

arises from the fact that Richard’s fellow servants at St. Inigoes - Gray, Sedgrave and Beach had 

allied themselves with the Puritans on Kent Island during their control in Maryland and 

Cromwell’s regime in England. Duke’s name is not recorded with theirs on Kent Island or in the 

pardon granted them by the Calverts in 1646. 

 

 The probability is that he went to England. His father died in the spring of 1641and the 

will was probated in the early summer of the same year. Richard undoubtedly went home to pay 

his respects, console his bereaved family and determine the provisions of the will. Since he had 

only recently concluded his indentured service he must have found his first opportunity to return 

to his wife and children whom it is reasonably certain he left in Devonshire when he first sailed 

on the Ark to America. 

 

 During the five years he was absent from the Maryland colony he probably fathered two 

or three more of the five children he is supposed to have had. (According to an article in the 

Baltimore Sun of July 25,1993, page 18A regarding a study of skeletons buried in Calvert Co. in 

the 1600’s, indentured servants were not permitted to have children.) 

 

 On November 3, 1647 and again on April 4, 1648 John Hollows demanded payment of 

the debt of 800 pounds of tobacco that Duke owed him from February 1642. By November 7, 

1648 he incurred a new debt of 400 pounds of tobacco with Thomas Mathews and by October 4, 

1649 another debt of 700 pounds of tobacco to Cuthbert Fenwick. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In 1648 there was a Court Case involving the sale of an Indian girl. She supposedly had 

been sold by Richard Duke to Lieutenant Sowth of Kecoughton (Hampton), Virginia. When the 

Virginian came to Maryland to claim her Duke was unable to produce her. However he assured 

Sowth that if he would go with him in his sloop up the Wicomico River he would procure 

another young woman who he (Duke) was sure “would give him (Sowth) content”. Lieutenant 

Sowth never got the opportunity to find out if this was true or not for when the Maryland 

authorities heard of the agreement they sought to prevent its consummation. 

 

 At the trial on June 20,1648 Duke stated in Court that Mr. Sowth asked him (Duke) to 

sell him (Sowth) an Indian girl but when he replied that he had none to sell, Sowth then 

requested him to accompany him up the Wicomico in search of one. 

 

 (20
th

 Junis The Depos’n of Rich: Duke taken by Tho: Gerrard  Esq one of his L’ps 

Councell: Rich: Duke aged thirty five yeares  or  thereabouts  deposeth and sayeth  as followeth, 

Viz th‘t Mr. Sowth came to this Dep’t and desired him to sell him an Indian . This dep’t 

answered him, he had none to sell and then he desired this Dep’t to go w’th him up to 

Wicocomoco and gett him an Indian and he would give him content. And upon these speeches 

they went with the Sloope up the Wicocomoco purposely to gett an Indian and further this Dep’t 

knoweth not of their designe.) 

 

        Sig   Richard Duke 

 

 (The Depos’n of Jn’o Lancelett taken by Tho: Gerrard etc et supra: Jn’o Lancellett aged 

19 yeares or thereabout sayeth upon his oath Viz that Mr. Sowth asking Rich: Duke to goe w’th 

him to Wicocomoco to gett him an Indian girle, went with the s’d Rich: Duke for company. And 

for what truck they had aboard the sloope.) 

 

 Lancellett corrobated Richard’s testimony and nothing more came of the incident. The 

deposition marks an occasion where Richard is known to have signed his own name. At the trial 

Richard’s age is stated to be 35 years or thereabouts. This statement is worded imprecisely as if it 

were the guess of the Court or the recorder. 

 

 An article in the Maryland Magazine of Genealogy Fall of 1979 cites that persons 

summoned to Court had to take an oath regarding their testimony and their age and because of 

the severe penalties for perjury their statements could be accepted with a high degree of 

reliability. However circumstances of the persons education, memory, experience, etc. modify 

that reliability. For example, Isaac Ilive deposed that he was 28 in 1647 and 40 in 1646 thus 

dating his birth in 1606 and 1619. Thomas Bradnox was 40 in 1648, 57 in 1656 and 58 in 1657 

thus born in 1599 or 1608. Henry Carlin stated his age as 40, 47 and 48 thus born in 1608, 1609 

and 1616.         

 

 If Richard Duke’s age was accurately reported truthfully stated and correctly recorded, 

the birth date of 1613 for Richard the adventurer conflicts with that of Richard of Otterton born 

1599.The discrepancy presents a problem about the adventure’s origin In Devon. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 However, the circumstances of his absences from Maryland, the contrast of his being age 

20 versus 34 when he sailed on the “Ark” - in light of the facts cited above and recorded below 

lend much weight to the adventurer’s origins in Otterton. His literacy, association with the 

Jesuits, in Maryland, social status later as “gentleman”, a life span of 54 years rather than 40 

years when compared to the life span of his father Richard aged 62, his brother Robert of 

Otterton aged 65 and son James Duke of Calvert Co. aged 67 all entertain evidence of his 

background. Furthermore a study of the lineages of the Duke families of England Ireland and 

Virginia reveal no other Richard Duke living at the time of the disinherited Richard. 

 

 Henry W. Newman in his book “To Maryland from Overseas” stated very strong 

evidence exists to place the adventurer as the Richard Duke of the parish of Otterburne, 

Devonshire son of Richard Duke.    (Reference: Otterborne Parish Register – “View of 

Devonshire” by Thomas Wessote, published 1845) Newman further reminds us “that while 

there were a number of Protestant servants who were transported by Roman Catholic Gentlemen 

on the “Ark” as domestics in its baser terminology, there were also a number of Anglican 

gentlemen who came over as servants in dignified and approved capacities”. Some of Richard 

Duke’s fellow servants were later listed as gentlemen also and acquired rank and property later. 

There is evidence that they were educated sons of titled fathers. 

 

 On October 24, 1649 Richard was the assignee of a warrant from Thomas Copely, 

Esquire who was the Jesuit Superior at St. Iniogoes whereby he was granted 100 acres of land on 

the Wicomico River. 

 

 “Laid out for richard duke; planter Assignee of Thomas Copely Esq.’s a parcell of land 

lying in Wicomico River neere Poseyes Creeke and bounding on the north and east with the said 

River,on the west       with the said creeke on the south with a lyne drawne east from a Branch in 

the said Creeke called dukes branch into Wicomico River  Conteyning and now laid out for One 

Hundred Acres”. 

 

 No member of the family made claim to this land in Charles Co. The Rent Rolls show 

that the tract called “Duke” had escheat (reverted) in 1757 to the Lord Proprietary and was later 

included in the resurvey on “Peer”. 

 

 In 1650 he was sued by Cuthbert Fenwick and Dorothy Baldridge for an indebtedness of 

200 pounds of tobacco. At one time he owed with Richard Gerrard one quarter of 21 pounds of 

beaver to the estate of William Smith, Gentleman.  

 

 Between 1650 and 1653 he returned to England for the last time. The last reference of 

him in Maryland was in 1653. In that year the following was recorded in the land records: 

“Richard Duke demanded 200 acres of land for transporting himself and wife and two children 

into this Province as he intends this presence year 1653”. “Warrant to layout for Richard Duke 

200 acres in any part of the Province not formerly taken up.  ret 25 March to stand good in case 

he makes good his title by the transport aforesaid”. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No record indicates that Richard returned to Maryland. He died soon after making the 

claim and was buried at Otterton on March 27, 1653. His heirs were his wife, son Richard, 

Thomas, Andrew and James. Some genealogists list another son William and a daughter Anne. 

No will is known to exist. 

 

 The only family found in Calvert Co. is James and Andrew. There is no record of them 

coming through the medium of land rights but their arrival undoubtedly occurred during the 

period of the Puritan control of Maryland (1654 to 1660) when many records were lost or were 

not even kept. They chose Maryland to the exclusion of all the other British establishments in the 

world based on the connections and experiences of their father, Richard.  

 

 In 1666 Richard’s Sr.’s eldest son Richard was transported into the Province by William 

Groome on January 18,1665 when he made oath that he was 32 years or thereabouts indicating 

that he was born circa 1633 about the time his father sailed to Maryland on the “Ark”. On the 

occasion of making his oath he testified in Court regarding the delivery of certain livestock to 

Mr. Groome (or Broome). 

 

 In1667 Richard’s son Thomas was transported into the Province. He was aged 16 on 

April 9,1667, (born 1651) a servant of William Hatton of St. George’s Hundred in St. Mary’s 

Co. according to a record of Provincial Court proceedings. No further record has been found of 

Richard and Thomas and they are believed to have returned to England. 

 

 Little is known of Andrew except that he joined nephew James Duke Jr. as a witness to 

the will of Joseph Dawkins in Calvert Co. in 1714. He outlived his brother James and might have 

been the youngest son of Richard Sr. He must have been well regarded within the family as one 

of his grandnephews was named for him. Apparently he lived and died a bachelor with no sons 

to continue his line. He was born between 1642 and 1657 or between 1650 and 1653 when 

Richard Sr. (the adventurer) left Maryland and returned to England. 

 

 In 1660 a Francis Dukes was transported into the Province. Nothing more is known of 

him unless it was he who was in possession of “Mary Duke’s Doom” occupied by Francis Fulke 

(Duke?) as recorded in the Rent Rolls. His relationship to the Duke family is unknown. 

 

 In 1666 a Robert Dukes was transported into the Province. His relationship to the Duke 

families in Calvert or St. Mary’s Co. is unknown. He may be the same Robert who settled in 

Somerset Co. in 1672 after coming from Virginia.                 

 

                                          JAMES DUKE Sr. 1st 

 James Duke is the progenitor of the family in Calvert Co. He was born in England 

between 1642 and 1648 or between 1650and 1653 which are the periods Richard had returned 

from St. Mary’s Co. He was married circa 1669. His only child, a son James was born circa 

1670.     

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Mary Duke’s Doom” or “Mary’s Dukedom” was surveyed for James’ wife on December 

19, 1681. The land was situated on the “north side of the Patuxent River in the woods”.  

 

 “By virtue of a warrant for 200 acres 17, November granted to Joseph Dawkins who 

assigned to Mary Duke 100 acres and hath laid out for said Mary Duke all that tract of 100 acres 

in Calvert Co. called “Mary Duke’s Doom” now in possession of Francis Fulke” On the back of 

this statement by Joseph Dawkins was the signature of James Duke as a witness with Ninean 

Beal and the date of 17, December 1681. It is curious to note that the wording of this survey 

misspells Dawkins as Dalkins, Duke as Deuke, Deake and Doulke. Certification was made by 

Ninean Beal, deputy surveyor. A marginal note attributes the appointment of the land to Joseph 

Duke when obviously the name should be Joseph Dawkins who made his mark to the surname 

Dawkenery. 

 

 James wed Mary Dawkins before 1681 when he was assessed for 100 acres of “Mary 

Duke’s Doom” per Rent Rolls of that year and he patented it himself in 1683. On March 31, 

1685 James’ father -in-law Joseph Dawkins bequeathed “to daughter Mary Duk ux of James 

Duke one cow and calf”.  On February 10, 1686 a 30 acre tract of land was surveyed for James 

Duke on the north side of Island Creek in Calvert Co. next to the land of David Hellen as due 

him by assignment from Edward Batson. He named this tract “Mary’s Widower” and was 

assessed for it from 1686 to 1714.  

  

“Whereas James Duke of Calvert Co. in the province of Maryland hath due unto him 30 

acres of land and within our province being due to said James Duke by a payment from Gerard 

Batson of said county part of a warrant of 500 acres due said Batson 7 February 1686. Therefore 

we grant to James Duke all that parcel of land called “Mary’s Widower” in Calvert Co. in the 

Patuxent River on the north side of Island Creek in the wood beginning at an oak in the cornfield 

adjacent to the land of the widow Dawkins belonging to said widow 30 acres of the  manor of 

Calverton 1688” 

  

James patented a 51 acre tract of land in 1689 named “Ever Rich” (or Rich Level) which 

adjoined the land of John Dawkins and Robert Ambrose. On August 20, 1689 he was one of 

sherriff Taney’s advisers for which he suffered arrest and imprisonment. At this incident he was 

referred to as “with the better sort of people”. By December 31, he signed a petition as a loyal 

Protestant subject of King William and Queen Mary,a member of the Proprietary Party loyal to 

Lord Baltimore. In this regard he disavowed the revolution of Nehemiah Blackistone, John 

Coode, Ninean Beall and others and sided with sherriff Michael Taney.  

  

NOTE: Captain John Coode, Colonel Henry Jowles and Major Ninean Beall led a force 

to overthrow the Proprietary Government in 1689. They attacked the fort at Mattapany which 

was held by supporters of the Governor and Council and took possession of it. This Protestant 

group took full command of the Government and proclaimed their loyalty to King William and 

Queen Mary of England. Coode directed the sheriff of each county to hold elections for a new 

Assembly. Michael Taney, sheriff of Calvert Co. refused to comply. Colonel Jowles threatened 

the sheriff with a sword in attempting to enforce the election. His violent attitude prompted 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

James Duke and Joseph Dawkins among many others of the prominent residents to sign a 

declaration on August 20, 1689 objecting to Coode’s action and calling for an election in 

October of that year.                                                                                                                       

  

On the 25 of July on the east side of the Patuxent River adjoining the land of John 

Dawkins and Robert Ambrose which he named “Shirt (or Short) come off”. He was assessed for 

this tract in the Rent Roll of 1707.  

  

On November 6, 1708 James purchased 171 acres of Brooke Place Manor from Roger 

Brooke. Neighboring portions of the Manor were owned by Charles and Arden Carroll, John 

Mackall, Thomas Holdsworth and later Benjamin Tasker. This was the site of Duke’s landing a 

shipping point on the Patuxent River. 

  

FROM THE ARCHIVES OF MARYLAND 

 

 James served on the Provincial Grand Jury in September 1684 between 1685 and 1690. 

James conveyed 9.8 acres to John Kent. On March 16, 1691 he and Thomas Howe exhibited the 

inventory of the estate of Richard Lydd and Rosamund Holdsworth, deceased valued at 451 

pounds, 14 shillings at the March Court of Calvert Co. This is another occasion when James 

signed his own name. James witnessed the will of Michael Taney sheriff of Calvert Co. on May 

18, 1692. James was a witness in the Court case “Edice versus Hooper” from April through 

December. James was a juror again in August 1695. James and his father-in-law Joseph Dawkins 

made bond to guarantee the execution of the estate of Obediah Nivens by Darby Henly. On April 

22, 1696 James joined John Turner as sureties to Alfonso Cordon who administered the estate of 

Christopher Beans in the amount of 112 pounds sterling. He was on the jury in May and a 

defendant against the crown in September. James was fined in October 1699 as a result of his 

involvement with the crown in September 1696. In 1705 he was involved in the case of Duke 

versus Birchfield who was attorney for the crown. He was in court in May 1706. In May 1707 he 

was involved in a case with Alexander Parran, and in July he and Blackborne appraised the 

inventory of the estate of Edward Barraclifts at 39 pounds, 13 shillings in Calvert Co. From 

October 1709 through October 1710 he was involved in another case with Alexander Parran and 

Edward Baxter, William Young and Charles Carroll. The case against William Young continued 

through 1722. Therefore the James Duke involved may have been James Jr. On April 8,1709 

both James Sr. and Jr. witnessed the will of John Holdsworth, gentleman of Calvert Co. James 

Sr. received personality from William Jennings planter of Prince George’s Co. by the will dated 

May 23,1711 and he witnessed the will of John Barton of Calvert Co. on August 24,1711. On 

December 12, 1712 he joined Samuel Abbott as sureties to Elizabeth Holdsworth, executrix for 

John Holdsworth deceased in the amount of 1,500 pounds sterling. On March 19, 1714 he joined 

Joseph Williams as sureties for Rebecca Hambleton administrator for the estate of Mathew 

Hambleton in the amount of 15 pounds sterling in Calvert Co. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JAMES DUKE Jr. 2nd 

               

  It appears that James Sr. died in the late spring or early summer of 1714 as James Duke 

Jr. executor of his father’s estate disposed of 30 acres of “Mary’s Widower” to Darby Henly on 

August 16. It is noted that Joseph Dawkins was in possession of “Mary Duke’s Doom” for the 

first time in 1714. James Jr. conveyed 50 acres of “Arnold’s Purchase” to John Chittam and 

another 50 acres to Thomas Freeman on April 20, 1714 per the Rent Rolls. It is not certain whose 

estate he was executing. James Sr. is not known to have possessed “Arnold’s Purchase” but it is 

implied in the Rent Roll record that James Duke was in possession for a short time circa 1714. 

Those tracts were in Hunting Creek Hundred. 

  

 James Sr.’s death  presumably occurred at age 66 to age 72. No will, account, 

inventory or balance of his estate has been found. Andrew Duke was living in Maryland as he is 

recorded to have witnessed the will of Joseph Dawkins with James Jr. and Joseph Pinder in 

December 1714. 

 

 James Jr. was born circa 1670 since his oldest son was born 1690/1691.He lived with his 

father at “Brooke Place Manor” through 1714. He retained “Rich Level” “Shirt- come-Off” and 

part of “Brooke Place Manor”.  

 

 James Jr. wed Martha Mackall circa 1688 daughter of Benjamin and Barbara Smith 

Mackall. They had two sons and three daughters. James 3
rd

 was born in 1691. Andrew’s birth 

date is not known. He received a payment from the estate of John Chittam on December 7, 1723. 

Martha was born circa 1689.  Catherine was born in 1699, and Elizabeth was born December 22, 

1705. 

   

FROM THE ARCHIVES OF MARYLAND 

 

 1716: On April 12 James was a witness to the will of Thomas Tasker. On May 4 he was a 

surer for Benjamin Pardoe who was administrator of the estate of John Pardoe valued at 20 

pounds sterling. 

 

               1717: A court case regarding Maurice Birchfield for his Majesty against James Duke 

was dismissed to the defendant in September. 

 

 1718: On September 2 James Duke and William Dawkins were surors to David and 

Susanna Hellen who were administrators of the estate of David Hellen Sr. valued at 1,800 

pounds sterling. 

 

 1722: On July 5 John Godsgrace Sr. made his last will in which he chose James Duke as 

guardian of his daughter Dorcas. According to testimony in Calvert Co. Court proceedings of 

September 1735, James was paid 113 pounds 2 shillings and 2 pence on behalf of and for Dorcas 

on October 22. James Duke Jr. Jeremiah Sheredine and John Borkett were surors to Rebecca 

Godsgrace administrator of the estate of  John Godsgrace valued at 1,600 pounds sterling. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 1725: On October 30 James and Mitchell Phillips were surors to Robert Brooke 

administrator of the estate of Grace Brooke valued at 1,000 pounds sterling 

 

 1728: On May 25 James and William Dawkins were surors to Henry Broome who was 

administrator of the estate of Winifred Wood valued at 200 pounds sterling 

 

 1729: James sold part of “Rich Level” to Richard Hellen on December 12 and another 

part to William Dawkins on December 15. 

 

 James died after November 10, 1731 when he made the will which was probated on 

December 31, 1731. He was about 61 years old, survived by his wife, Martha; issue James, 

Andrew, Martha, Catherine and Elizabeth 

 

 Martha wed William Gray on October 16, 1706. They had Thomas born July 29, 1707, 

Richard,   Benjamin, Catherine, (wed John Rigby), Ann (wed Pardo), and Martha. William Gray 

(aged 56 in 1737) made a will November 16, 1738, probated December 5, 1738. In it he 

mentions only Richard and Benjamin. Thomas was left “Gray’s Addition”. He also names 

Catherine, to whom he left personality, Martha and Ann. Catherine Gray was wed to John Rigby 

by 1754 when she approved her grandfather James Jr.s’ inventory with her uncle John Duke. 

Catherine’s husband died in1754. 

 

 Second daughter of James Jr.- Catherine born circa 1699/1700 wed as his first wife 

Ninean Beall (b 1696, son of Thomas Beall immigrant) in 1722 at age 23 and moved to Prince 

George’s Co. where she died in 1736. They had Ninean born 1723 and Richard born 1735. 

 

  Daughter Elizabeth wed Samuel Rowland. She was deceased by the time of her father’s 

death. She is not named in the will but husband Samuel Sr. and son Samuel Jr. were bequeathed 

“Shirt Come Off”. 

 

 Younger son Andrew was named for James Sr.’s brother supporting the idea that the 

elder Andrew had no sons of his own. Young Andrew was given only one shilling by his father’s 

will because either he was out of his father’s favor or was independent of any need. 

 

              Maryland Genealogy Bulletin Sept.1998 Vol. 39 No.3 p 429: African American 

Manumissions of Washington Co. text of Courthouse Document; “ I hereby certify from deed 

dated November 12, 1812 the bearer Margaret was born in Calvert Co. in the family of Andrew 

Duke”. 

  

James Jr’s estate was appraised at 80 pounds 3 shillings eleven pence and included 2 

slaves. The evaluation was approved by his sons-in-law William Gray and Samuel Rowland. 

James Sommerville and Benjamin Johns signed as the estate’s greatest creditors. William 

Dawkins, a cousin and John Dorrumple were present for the probation. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The will reads as follows: To son James - all that parcel of land on which he now lives 

called “Brooke Place Manor” To granddaughter Martha Duke - land on which I now live called 

“Rich Level” and upon her decease same shall descend to my grandson Benjamin Duke. To 

grandson Samuel Rowland land  on which his father Samuel now lives “Shirt Come Off” 

together with one negro boy called Harry. To daughter Martha Gray- one shilling. To daughter 

Catherine Beal - 20 shillings. To son Andrew - one shilling for his portion of my estate he having 

been heretofor advanced by me.To my dear loving wife - one full third of my estate. (Reference 

Liber 20 folio 364) 

                                                                 James made his mark “D” 

 

JAMES R. DUKE III 

 James was born circa 1691in Calvert Co. the second child and eldest son of James Jr. The 

name of his first wife and the wedding date is unknown (but believed to be Martha Parran). He 

was married early enough to have had at least four children before his father’s death in 1731. 

 

 Son JAMES IV, granddaughter Martha, grandson Benjamin and grandson Samuel 

Rowland were all named in James Jr.’s will. Daughter Martha was born in 1715 therefore a 

wedding date was probably circa 1714 when he was about age 23. 

 

 He resided at “Brooke Place Manor” where he operated a water mill at the head of Battle 

Creek where the Cyprus Swamp has become a State Preserve. He was a lifetime vestryman at 

Christ Church and in 1730 he was appointed a Justice of Calvert Co. He located at Prince 

Frederick the County Seat in 1646/47 when he was at Court. 

 

 April 8, 1732 he recorded his father’s will and on June 28 John Parran and Richard 

Young were his surors for his testamentary bond as executor of the estate valued at 150 pounds 

sterling. An inventory of the estate valued at 80 pounds 3 shillings 11 pence was exhibited in 

court by Joseph Hall, gentleman later. July 5 James R. exhibited an accounting and another was 

made in court November 25. In 1733 he is recorded to have seven slaves. On May 31 1734 

James R. charged himself with the inventory of his father’s estate in court. 

 

 On December 10, 1735 247 acres of “Rich Level” was surveyed for James Duke. 

“Beginning at a bounded Spanish oak of a parcel of land formerly laid out for Joseph Dawkins 

and Robert Andrews called “Kiel Hall” bounding with said land etc.” James was assessed for this 

tract per Rent Rolls. 

 

 In 1745 he wed second wife Ester (maiden name unknown) the widow of John Parran 

who died in 1743.  Their issue were Mary and Andrew. As a signature to probate records of 

Calvert Co. 1745 Ester was referred to as  “ now wife of Captain James Duke” 

 

 FROM THE ARCHIVES OF MARYLAND 

  

 On December 1, 1735 he witnessed the testimony of John Mackall who was a defendant 

in court.  On May 25, 1736 he testified in court that he knew both Gabriel Parker - plaintiff and 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John Mackall defendant. On September 20 he witnessed the will of John Broome. During this 

year he was appointed a Justice of the Quorum. On September 17, in sworn testimony in court he 

stated he was 46 years of age thereabouts (i.e. born 1691). On October 12,1738 he and Richard 

Young were surors for John Broome Jr., administrator of the estate of Winifred Wood (do bonis 

non) valued at 100 pounds. (see also biography of  James Jr. born 1728). On April 8, 1739 he 

witnessed the will of John Mackall. On December 4, 1740, he witnessed the will of Charles 

Hambleton, planter. On November 15, 1748 he signed a remonstrance presented to Governor 

Samuel Ogle by the Justices of Calvert Co. The text is found in volume 28 pages 448 to 450. On 

June 23, 1749 Master James Duke was appointed Commissioner with Benjamin Mackall Sr. and 

Jr., Doctor Somerwell, Edward Gantt and others to build the courthouse. 

 

 James R. died on or about February 14, 1754. The Maryland Gazette of February 28 

reported his death as follows: “About a fortnight ago, died at his house on the Patuxent River 

Captain James R. Duke aged upwards of 60 who for about 20 years past was a worthy magistrate 

of Calvert Co. and for several years their presiding Justice a gentleman beloved and esteemed.” 

His personal estate was valued at 1,023 pounds 13 shillings. His son John and his niece 

Catherine Rigby approved the valuation on August 21, 1754. 

 

 At his death James R. was survived by his second wife Ester, sons James, Benjamin, 

John, Leonard, Basil, and Andrew and daughters Martha and Mary. James’ wife Ester should not 

be confused with son John Duke’s wife Ester. James R. held 156 acres of “Fishing Creek”, 50 

acres of “East Fishing Creek”, 100 acres of “Chaplain”, 100 acres of “East Chaplain” and 100 

acres of “Nutts (or Notts) Cliffs” in 1753/54 when he died. These tracts were in wife Ester’s 

name in 1755. 

 

 By 1758 the same tracts were listed in the debt books as possessed by Ester Gray.    

 Obviously she was remarried to Samuel (?) Gray. She gave, loaned or rented all of the above 

tracts to her stepson John Duke and his wife from 1755 through John’s death in 1760. According 

to the debt books they were back or still in Ester’s possession in 1774. 

  

Ester Gray died in Christ Church parish after February 1, 1766 when she made her will, 

probated July 12, 1766, witnessed by Bernard Fearsone and Danie Retrick. In it she bequeathed 

two slaves to the children of her stepson John. She also mentions nephew George Johnson, sister 

Mary Johnson, godson Alexander Parran, goddaughter -Bourne, Elizabeth Poole (wife of James 

Poole), William son of  Colonel William Fitzhugh (her executor), her stepdaughter - in -law 

Hester Bourne (wife of Jacob), Alice Norris (daughter of Jacob Bourne) and Phillip Pettibone. 

  

The tracts “Fishing Creek” etc. were still listed in Ester Gray’s name through 1774, 

probably tied up in an estate settlement. By 1783 the five tracts were divided equally between 

John Parran and George Wheeler. John Parran was either Ester’s son by her first husband or her 

nephew, the son of brother - in - law Nathaniel Parran. 

  

James R.’s son BENJAMIN was born before 1730/31. He inherited “Rich Level” from 

James (II) and the water mill from his father. He wed Mary Parran (died after 1800) daughter of 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moses Parran and widow of David Hellen. Their issue: were (1) James who died aged 19 (2) 

Mary who wed John Clare (3) Moses Parran who took the oath of Fidelity 1778. (4) Elizabeth 

who wed William Jackson; (5) Sarah who wed William Patterson and (6 ) Nancy (Anne P) who 

wed Francis Kershaw July 22,1784. 

 

Benjamin died September or October 1712 at Battle Creek and was buried on the farm 

“BPM”. The inventory account and balance of the estate were recorded by October 6, 1774, 

valued at 1,326 pounds 2 shillings and 10 pence. At his death he held 247 acres of “Rich Level”, 

1 acre of “Inland” or “Island”, 300 acres of “BPM”, 303 acres of “Howard of Letchworth” and 

29 slaves. 

  

Son LEONARD was born after 1732.he is not known to have married or had any 

children. He died in 1761or 1763 and left his entire estate consisting of blacksmith tools to his 

younger brother Basil who signed the will December 19,1761. Apparently Leonard died under 

19 years of age. The will was witnessed by stepmother Ester Gray and was probated March 16, 

1763. 

 Son BASIL was born after 1731. He served as a private in a Company of Foot 

commanded by Captain Joshua Beall at Fort Frederick in the French and Indian War. He was on 

the muster roll for at least 31 days as of November 8,1757 or1758.That period may be inclusive 

of the time from October 9 through December 7,1757 when he was discharged from his first or 

final enlistment. Basil is believed to have wed Penelope Hellen the daughter of John Hellen after 

returning to Calvert Co. from Fort Frederick. They had three daughters: Anne born circa 1761; 

Mary born circa 1763 and Rebecca born circa 1765. In May of 1763 and again in October 1765 

Basil was in court regarding settlement of Leonard’s estate. Basil died circa 1766 at less than 35 

years of age. An inventory of his estate was exhibited on March 16, 1767 by Roger Brooke and 

Isaac Clare. Witnesses were kindred Benjamin and Andrew Duke, Basil’s older and younger 

brothers and approved by principal creditors John Bond and Samuel Gray. The account includes 

money received from James Somerwell, Parker Young, John Graves, Philip Dorsey, Francis 

Woolf, Benjamin Blackburn, Jacob Bourne, James Hunt, Andrew Duke and Nathaniel Baker. 

The estate was valued at 270 pounds 9 shillings and 11 pence. His creditors were Samuel and 

John Gray, Joseph Wilkenson, Rebecca and Sarah Dawkins, Moses Milley, Thomas Johnson, 

Roger Brooke, John Bond, Isaac Clare and others. The inventory included 8 slaves and the set of 

blacksmith tools. Among the slaves was a girl named Nan aged 6. 

  

By 1802 John Hellen’s estate was contested and Anne, Mary and Rebecca were living in 

Baltimore Co. Their mother Penelope was not one of the contesters presumed dead by 1802. 

John Hellen had nine children, the eldest daughter Penelope was apparently the fifth born before 

1741.  

  

Son JAMES (IV) Duke, born 1728 administered the estate then valued at 299 pounds 8 

shillings and 8 pence on June 10,1768. He wed Mrs. Mary Broome Wilson (born March 1729) 

and he died June 11, 1809. They were the parents of James V born July 15, 1765, died August 

1825 and wed to Rebecca Somervell.                                                          

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Son ANDREW was born after 1745 and before 1754. By 1768 he witnessed Basil’s 

inventory.  In 1774 he was a creditor of his half - niece Mary Clare, Benjamin’s eldest daughter. 

In 1783 he was assessed for 20 acres of “Eltonhead Manor”, 86 acres of “Middlesex Point” and 

19 acres of “Gideon and Cleaverly’s Right” (named for Gideon and Cleaverly Dare). He 

acquired “Middlesex Point” from his older half brother Benjamin in 1767. He held other tracts 

from at least as early as 1769. Sometime after 1783 he moved to Harper’s Ferry, Virginia. It is 

not known whether he married or had any children although he had nine white persons living 

with him in addition to nine slaves before he left Maryland. The white persons living with him 

may have been brother’s Benjamin and Basil’s orphans. No record of Andrew Duke in Berkeley 

Co. Virginia where Harper’s Ferry is located was found. 

  

Son JOHN was born circa 1734 a date accepted by several sources. He was the fourth or 

fifth child and the third or fourth son of James R. and his first wife. Between 1752 and 1760 he 

wed Ester Parran Abbot circa 1754. Ester (middle name Parran surname Abbot) was a legatee, 

godchild and half - niece of John Parran, the first husband of Ester Parran Gray. John’s wife is 

believed to be the daughter of Sarah Parran (born November 23, 1719) and wed to a man 

surnamed Abbot. Ester Gray was the second wife of James R. Duke and as such was John 

Duke’s stepmother. 

 

 John was a planter who by 1755 had acquired the tracts of land called “Fishing Creek”, 

“East Fishing Creek”, “Chaplain”, “East Chaplain” and “Nott’s Cliff’s” totaling 570 acres. He 

held these with his wife from 1755 through 1761. 

  

On August 31, 1754 John and his first cousin Catherine Gray Rigby approved the 

valuation of the inventory of James R.’s estate. He died late in 1760 aged about 28. On March 

18, 1761 his widow Ester appeared in Court regarding the estate.(Testamentary  Proceedings   

Calvert  Co.( L38 F 90). The estate totaled 551 pounds 7 shillings ½ pence, divided in thirds each 

portion going to wife Ester, son James an daughter Mary. The inventory was appraised by 

Nathan (Parker) Young and Samuel Parran April 2, 1761. Creditors were James and Alexander 

Somerwell, Parker Young and Samuel Parran. Witnesses were older brother James IV and 

younger brother Basil. The final account was made by “Lydia Duke”, executrix between 

February 7 and March 12, 1762. (“Lydia” must be another name for John’s wife.  Several 

examples of pet names and second names were used and / or outright errors were made by 

recorders. Andrew Duke was misnamed Samuel Duke in one of the records) 

  

Easter Duke, Admx.  Filed the inventory 30 June 1762 (MINV78:281). On 21 May 1763 

Hester (Ester Duke) now wife of Jacob Bourne (wed June 301762) administered John’s estate. 

The inventory of 492 pounds 19 shillings and 1pence was cited and payments came to 26 pounds 

7 shillings and 11 pence.    The accountant received one-third and the other representatives were 

two children James and Mary (MDAD49:201).  The last record of John’s children James and 

Mary in Calvert Co. is in the will of their step grandmother Ester Gray who bequeathed  James a 

mulatto girl named “China” (?) and Mary a mulatto girl named “Nan”. In that will dated 1766 

she named them “children of John Duke deceased”. (Calv.  Co. wills Vol. 34 pp 206,208,479 

1776). China (?) and Nan are listed in James R.(III)’s estate. There is no evidence that they lived 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

with their mother in Jacob Bourne’s household.The Bourne’s were Quakers, the Dukes were 

Anglicans the Parrans were Presbyterians. 

  

On March 6, 1780 a Mary Duke was married to William Morse in Prince George’s Co. 

She must have been John’s daughter aged 23-25. None of the Duke family had a Mary of 

marriageable age in 1780. James was found in St. Mary’s Co. in 1766/68 later. (Proceedings of 

Orphans Court of St. Mary’s Co. book 1 1777-1801 - the court appointed Geo. Buchannan Jr. 

guardian to George Shirley, he being in court to accept the security of Jonathan Duke August 

1796. 

  

Daughter MARTHA was born 1715 (?). She wed circa 1744 John or James Mackall who 

was born 1710 - 1715 and died in 1750. They had at least two sons, Benjamin born August 14, 

1745 and John Mackall born 14 August 1746. 

  

Daughter MARY was born after 1745. She married a neighbor named Hellen. 

            James R. Duke’s will dated February 6, 1754 reads as follows: 

            To son James: “Brooke Place Manor” and 6 slaves. If he should die; sons Leonard, Basil 

             And Andrew are to share James’ legacy equally. 

            To son Benjamin: the water mill at the head of Battle Creek and one slave. 

            To daughter Martha Mackall: ten head of cattle. 

            To son Leonard: one set of blacksmiths tools. 

             To daughter Mary Hellen 6 head of cattle and ten hogs. 

             To wife: one third of my estate. 

             To sons John, Leonard Basil and Andrew: the remainder of the estate. 

 

Son James was named executor. The will was signed by James R. Duke on February 6, 

1754 in the presence of Thomas Johnson, Samuel Parran and William Hillan (Hellen) Jr. The 

estate was administered by son James, executor 31 May 1760. The inventory came By March 20, 

1754 wife Ester contested the will. Final disposition followed the account and inventory 

exhibited in court. 

 

CALVERT CO. DEBT BOOKS 1753-1774 

Eltonhead Manor was located on what is now the Patuxant Naval Air Station in St. Mary’s 

Co.and Drum Point and Solomons Island in Calvert Co. including the follow tracts: 

      Owner                         Acres                                     dates 

              Jacob Bourne                     300                                 1753 - 1772                        

              Ester Bourne                      150                                 1772 - 1774 

              Jesse Jacob Bourne            150                                 1772 - 1774 

              Jesse Bourne                     1167                                1769 - 1774 

              John Clare                          50                                   1753 - 1767 

              Mary Clare                         151                                 1767 - 1773 

              John Clare Jr.                     157                                        1774 

              Andrew Duke                     20                                          1783 

 Ester Bourne was John Duke’s wife. Jacob Bourne was her second husband. In 1773 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jacob applied his 300 acres to his widow Ester who then gave 150 acres to son Jesse Jacob.  

Mary Clare was Benjamin Duke’s eldest child. John Clare was her husband and John Clare Jr. 

was their son. 

 

NOTE: There was at least 187 acres of land assigned to the Calvert Co.school from 1753 or 

earlier through 1774. That school may have been the source of education for that part of Calvert 

Co. the Duke family resided in. The legal activities Dukes participated in from 1654 through the 

Revolution and beyond indicate they were educated at some source.  

 

 Charlotte Hall was charted in 1774 as a free school for Charles, St. Mary’s and Prince 

George’s Co.s. As early as 1723 the Assembly had passed legislation ordering the establishment 

of a free school for each county but few had been built. In 1772 the inhabitants of the southern 

counties agreed to sell lands for the support of “free” schools and to use proceeds to establish a 

consolidated one. The designation “free” may refer to a curriculum of classical and modern 

languages and mathematics rather than tuition. Charlotte Hall’s opening was postponed from 

1774 to 1797 due to the Revolutionary War. 

  

 Jonathan Duke is the progenitor of the Duke family in St. Mary’s Co. In the United States 

Census of 1800 he was aged over 45 thus born in 1754 or earlier. His first recorded act was on 

January 9, 1768 when he might have been aged 14. On that date an administrative bond in 

common form was made by him for the estate of Jane Potter in St. Mary‘s Co. (There are 

instances in Colonial records that indicate literate boys could perform such services at that age 

such as was done by his forefathers, see above. Thomas Warren and John Rodes were his 

sureties for the sum of 50 pounds sterling. (L 42 F 400) 

 

 Six months later on July 4, 1768 Jonathan again appeared in court as administrator of 

Jane Potter, late of St. Mary’s Co. The creditors who approved the evaluation of the inventory 

were Hugh Hopewell and William Guyther. The account was signed by one of Jane’s kindred 

named Thomas Simmons and it was witnessed by George Aisquith. The estate was valued at 13 

pounds 1 shilling and 7 pence. 

 

 Jonathan’s wife name may have been Anna. On May 9, 1793 Anna Duke was a 

godmother to Solomon McKinney son of Reuben and Priscilla. Charles Lee was the godfather at 

St. Inigoes south of St. Mary’s City. Though Anna may have been a daughter this occasion 

indicates that the family was Catholic. His marriage was probably 1772/73.  

 

 During the Revolution Nathan Duke was a private in Captain Hugh Hopewell’s company 

of the Lower Battalion of St. Mary’s Co. at age 22. It is not known what events Jonathan 

participated in but there were several engagements with British Army and Navy units during the 

period and it is noted that he fathered no more children from 1774 through 1780. On October 20, 

1780 Colonel Jeremiah Jordan dated his compilation of “returns” of St. Mary’s militia. Jonathan 

Duke is the 36th name listed in Hopewell’s Company of 4 officers and 46 men. It was the eighth 

of nine companies in the Lower Battalion in August 1777.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Father Joseph Mosely S.J. reported in 1778 that “every Catholic took the Oath of 

Allegiance in due time under my direction not one excepted”. Jonathan was not required to take 

the Oath having been enlisted in the militia. He also may not have been a Catholic because 

Father Mosely’s contention precludes the existence of any Catholic male aged 18 or more in St. 

Mary’s Co. 1776/78 named Duke. 

 

               Between 1784 and 1790 he fathered two more sons. His two daughters were counted in 

the censusof 1790, probably born in that period or no more than 4 years earlier. In 1790 he 

owned 2 slaves and no other person lived in the household consisting of husband, wife 3 sons 

and 2 daughters. By 1798 he lived in a wood frame house with a kitchen in St. Mary’s Hundred. 

It was assessed for $40 to the owner Richard Heard per Federal Assessments of 1798. 

 

             By 1800 his two daughters may have married or died as they were not counted at home 

in the second census.  His two young sons aged 10-16 were still with him and he still had two 

slaves. One other person unrelated also joined the household. The eldest son had left the house 

and he is believed to be John (Thomas ?) Duke Sr. whose biography follows. Nothing more is 

known of the younger sons. 

 

             Jonathan is believed to have died between 1800 and 1810 at age 45 to 56. He may have 

moved out of the county with his wife and two young sons since there is no further record of 

them in St. Mary’s Co. A Jonathan Duke aged over 45 is counted in the 1810 census of Hanover 

Co. Virginia with one son and 3 daughters all under 10 years and wife aged 26 to 45. 

 

             John Duke Sr. of Whitemarsh was born in 1774. In the fourth United States Census of St. 

Mary’s Co. he is recorded as aged over 45 in 1820 and in the second census he is recorded aged 

no more than 26 years in 1800. He was the eldest child of Jonathan. 

 

            John married Priscilla Egerton circa 1794. In 1795 his eldest son John Thomas Jr. was 

born. In 1794 he was enlisted in the militia of St. Mary’s Co. In 1799 his second son was born 

and in 1800 after the census was taken or in 1803 his daughter Mary Egerton was born. The 

second son whose name is not known died before at age 24 or younger. Priscilla was a year or 

two older than John. 

 

           On November 20, 1802 John purchased 70 acres “Pontney His Marsh” for 100 pounds 

specie from his brother-in-law James Egerton. On March 29, 1803 he purchased 168 ¾ acres of 

“Whitemarsh” for 189 pounds 16 shillings” and 10 ½ pence from Cuthbert Fenwick. 

 

 “Whitemarsh” was at the head of the St. Mary’s River about ½  mile northeast of Great 

Mills. (The first patent for 93 acres of this land was surveyed for William Aisquith in 1707.) On 

March 30 John and Priscilla sold one undivided third part of “Underwood’s Choice” and all their 

rights to “Pauntney” for 170 pounds common money to John’s sisters-in-law Mary Ann Egerton 

and Frances Cooper. Then on October 10, 1803 James Egerton deceased  left 126 pounds 19 

shillings ½ pence each to his three sisters Frances, Mary and Priscilla. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In 1806 John Duke received “one negro woman, Stacia and three negro girls Jane, Grace 

and Terry” from sisters-in-law Mary and Frances Egerton. In 1822 John deeded 2 negros to his 

son-in-law John Walton on November 5. From 1818 through1829 he and Enoch Hammett were 

involved in a case regarding “Vaughn’s Hills” a tract of 100 acres next to land belonging to 

Debutts and possessed by John Duke. 

 

John died after November 1, 1828 at age 54. His will reads as follows: 

 

Will of John Dukes Sr. of St. Mary’s Co. being sick and weak in body. 1, Nov 1828.                                      

Unto my beloved wife Priscilla the whole of my estate during her natural life only.  

At the death of my wife my executor to pay to my friend the Reverend Joseph Carberry   

 (a Catholic Priest)  $100. 

 Unto my daughter Mary Walton $1. 

Unto my negro slave Stacia be liberated (she stayed with the family thru 1850) 

 Unto my son John Dukes Jr. the plantation whereon I now dwell “Whitemarsh”   

Containing about 198 ¾ acres, also a parcel of land (adjoining land belonging to  

Debutts) called “Vaughn’s Hills” containing 100 acres. The rest of my estate to my son 

John Dukes Jr. executor.  

                                               Signed John Dukes 

               

Witnesses Jas. Davis, William Dent, Jo. Davis 

On 30 July 1838 being satisfied that John Walton and Mary his wife, a daughter of the deceased 

had notice and John Walton and wife not appearing, admitted to probate - proved. Priscilla died 

after May 13, 1839 at age 66. Her will reads as follows: 

           

Will of Priscilla Duke of St. Mary’s Co., being sick and weak in body 13 May 1839.  It 

hath pleased God to call my son John Dukes from this life before he complied with the wishes of 

both his father and myself to pay to his sister Mary Walton the money  and other property 

intended to both his sister and myself. I give all that I may make  during the remainder of my life 

to my daughter Mary Walton.  

            My son -in-law John Walton executor  Priscilla (X) Dukes 

Witnesses   Jos. Spalding, Geo. J. Spalding, William H. Drury 

 

         10 May, 1843 John Walton caused summons to Mary Ann (Dent) Dukes and Hezekiah 

Dent, administrators of John Dukes who was next of kin to Priscilla Dukes, complain Priscilla 

was under influence to sign the will (Various depositions regarding the making of the will were 

recorded in July 1843).  Son John Thomas Duke Jr. of Whitemarsh married Mary Ann Dent. His 

sister wed John Walton of Annapolis who was born in England about 1793. Between 1820 and 

1825 he managed the entire Clinton factory (MHS mag. Spring 1985) and later was the 

proprietor of the Annapolis City Hotel for many years. He wed Mary Egerton Duke June 17, 

1822 (Md. Records Brunbaugh MF 180B) Their issue were John Jr. born April 26,1826, died 

August 5 ,1853; Henry Roland born February 29,1828; John Randolph born March 1,1830 and 

Edward born 1833. John Sr. died October 18, 1871 and Mary Egerton died May 17, 1867 aged 

64. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              JOHN THOMAS DUKE JR. was born after 1794. In the Census of 1800 he was aged 

under10. By 1810 he was under 16 and by 1820 he was between 16 and 26 and was not recorded 

in1830. He married Mary Ann Dent, born 1804 on February 10, 1824. Their children were 

George Dent  b.1826; James Thomas b. 1830/32; John Francis b. July 25,1835; Susanna Mary, 

wed John Abell December 27,1852; Mary Priscilla wed Robert Wathen January 1,1855; and 

Betie Ann died young. 

 

 John Thomas inherited 300 acres of land from his father. There is no evidence that he had 

any occupation or service other than farmer. He predeceased his mother whose will is above. His 

estate account and inventory was exhibited September 2, 1849. It was distributed to widow Mary 

Ann, age 46 and children Susan Mary; George 23; James 19; Ann; John Francis 14; and Mary 

Priscilla. 

 

 John and Mary’s son (A) George b. 1827 wed Nannie Hebb November 15, 1859 and had 

one daughter who did not marry. Son (B) James Thomas b.1832 wed Martha Ann Dent (b. June 

6, 1840 d. December 27, 1874) on 2 May 22, 1860. Their children were (1) Susan Elizabeth b.  

December 13, 1861 wed John B. Coppage; (2) John Hezekiah (b. August 21, 1863 - d. 1897) 

wed Lillie Jarboe August 25,1890; (3) Mary Mamie (b. December 14,1868 d. December 

25,1938) wed Richard Y. Vaughn son of Rev. Morris Vaughn.  (4) Sophie L. b. March 4,1869, 

died at age 4 when her apron caught on fire adding chips to the hearth; (5) Olive Ruth (b. 

February 22,1871, d. September 24,1946) wed John Smither Forrester and later wed Mr. 

Saunders; (6) James Dent (b. May 11,1874 ) wed Mary Dent. James was raised by Olive Durant 

Moore was educated and practiced Dentistry. 

 

              (C) John Francis wed Margaret Ann Nuthall 

Note: James and George were policemen in 1862. James was a County Commissioner of St. 

Mary’s Co. in 1857 and George was also in 1869. John Hezikiah and Lillie’s children were 

Jamie and Mignonette. They were adopted by Dr. L.B. Johnson and wife Mamie in Baltimore. 

Jamie is better known as General James B. Duke of whom more, later. All of James Thomas and 

Martha’s family were members of the Episcopal Parish of William and Mary. James Thomas and 

John Hezikiah are both buried in St. Nicholas Protestant Episcopal Church Cemetery on what is 

now the Patuxent Naval Air Station. 

 

 John Frances Duke was born at Whitemarsh Farm July 25, 1835. According to his 

granddaughter Mary Ann Duke he traveled to Illinois some time before the Civil War. His 

purpose length of stay etc. is not known but he returned to Maryland by 1862. 

 

 In 1861Colonel Nathaniel Duke of Calvert Co. addressed a meeting of Southern 

Sympathizers at Leonardtown. Colonel Duke was a relative who often met with one of John’s 

older brothers George Dent Duke or John Thomas Duke. The Colonel’s speech probably 

influenced John’s enlistment in the Confederate State Army. He joined Company “B” of the 

Second Maryland Infantry Regiment of General Robert E. Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia at 

Richmond on August 27, 1862. Captain R.B. Winder enrolled him as a private aged 27 for three 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

years or the duration of the War. 

 

 By September 1862 he was a patient in the Army Hospital at Charlottesville where he 

was     admitted on the 21
st
 afflicted with Typhoid fever. He was released on October 11, 1862 

and rejoined his unit. He signed a receipt for clothing on February 4, 1863 and again in 

November 1863. He was present for muster from February 29 through March 31, 1864 and 

September through October 1864. By August 31, 1864 he was a patient at Robertson Hospital in 

Richmond and signed receipts for clothing at Robertson #24 and Chimoraze Hospitals on 

September 14, 1864. In January and February 1865 he was on the muster roll of Company “D” 

of the Second Maryland Infantry Battalion where he was paid a $50 bounty by Major Cary and 

Captains Howard and McClain on February 18, 1865. He is known to have fought at Gettysburg 

where he was struck by “spent” bullets. 

 

 He was taken prisoner at Petersburg, Virginia April 2, 1865, arrived at City Point 

Virginia April 4 and imprisoned at Point Lookout Maryland. Prison records State: Residence - 

St. Mary’s Co. Md.  Complexion - Fair; Hair - brown; Eyes - blue; height - 5 feet 8 ¾ inches. 

While in prison he contracted Typhoid fever again. 

 

 His sufferings were so great that ever afterwards he was reluctant to talk about his 

experiences there. (See “Point Lookout - Prison Camp for Confederates” also titled 

“Andersonville North” by Edwin W. Beitzell for an account of the life John may have known 

there.) He evidently was not reticent about relating incidents of his Army life to his 

grandchildren since he described walking barefoot in the snow, eating hardtack only for long 

periods of time and shaking lice out of his clothing over camp fires. (Henry Combs says he told 

him of a leg injury he had acquired in the battle of Gettysburg on Little Round Top.  John was 

released from prison on June 11, 1865 when he signed an Oath of Allegiance to the United States 

and then walked 22 miles to Leonardtown. 

 

 On December 30, 1865 he married Margaret Ann Nuthall, daughter of William Nuthall 

and Matilda Abell. She was born in St. Mary’s Co. June 4, 1844. She and John were intimate 

friends   prior to the Civil War and were no doubt engaged to marry according to his daughter 

Sister Michaela. The marriage was witnessed by John Wilson and Eleanor Nuthall. (St. Mary’s 

Beacon Jan.4, 1866) 

 

 Matilda Abell Nuthhall owned the farm at Buzzard’s Point opposite Leonardtown and 

lived there with John Francis’s family. She was tall stately and refined in her manners, a widow 

whose husband had kept a grocery store in Leonardtown. Her husband William had been a great 

card player who might have gambled away his earnings except for Matilda’s salvaging enough to 

buy the farm after William’s death before the War. She related the War’s hardships on the family 

to her grandchildren to whom she told of the lack of any male assistance on the farm except for 

the young sons Charles and John. She died on February 7, 1897. 

 

 John Francis was a certified teacher for nearly half a century and served as School 

Commissioner for 14 years part of which time he was president. His salary went first to pew rent, 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

second to tuition. He rose  each morning at 4 o`clock to take care of necessary chores before 

going to school. He continued the farm work after school and retired after supper. Margaret 

matched that schedule at home. She died March 5, 1898 and was buried in old St. Aloysius 

graveyard. John died December 18, 1915 aged 88 at Prospect (Buzzard’s) Point and is buried at 

St. Aloysius. 

 

 John and Margaret had twelve children as follows: 

 James Roland b. 12/12/1867 wed Catherine Carroll Councell 10/20/1892 

 Mary Mabel b. 12/17/1869 wed Joseph Cottman Hobbs 4/21/1900 

 John Thomas b. 1/14/1872 wed Elizabeth Stuart Hayden 5/14/1894 

  William Bernard b. 7/4/1873 wed Jennie Webb Abell, secondly Katherine Marie Turner 

 Ann Eleanora b. 2/22/18759 (a Baltimore city school teacher never married) 

 Margaret Martine b. 10/16/1876 wed Linwood Sterling, died 5/17/1906 

 Benjamin Hooper b. 8/12/1878 wed Grace Arline Dent 1/6/1902 

 Elizabeth Matilda (Sister Michaela) b. 1/30/1880 

 Agnes Bernadette b. 7/17/1881 d. 10/12/1881 

 Maude Frances (Sister Mary Frances) b. 11/18/1882 

 John Jenkins b. 2/28/1884 wed M. Turner 9/10/1910 

 Charles Clarence b. 2/10/1886 wed Manna Bissel Baldwin 6/16/1913  

 

The girls received their education at St. Mary’s Academy. The boys went to the public 

elementary school in Leonardtown. The family had to row a boat about a half a mile across 

Breton’s Bay to Leonardtown in rain, fog, ice, high winds, etc. to get to church, school, market et 

al.         

              John Thomas Duke and Elizabeth Stuart Hayden Had issue as follows: 

 1. Mary Ann b. Richmond,Va. 6/28/1895 m. 6/9/1922, James E. Codd.                                                      

 2. John Thomas Jr. b.Richmond,Va.11/26/1896 died a baby.    

 3 FrancisBernard b. Richmond Va. 2/13/1898 d. Leonardtown 1918. 

 4. John Roland b. Richmond Va. 2/11/1900 m. 8/11/1923 Ruth Kirkwood d.1980. 

 5. Elizabeth Stuart b. Washington D.C. 2/19/02 m. Wm. F. Cecil 11/15/1924 

 6. Charles Decatur b.Wash.D.C. 2/16/1904 m. Ist C.Burness 2
nd

 Agnes Farrell 

 7. Rose Genevieve b. Wash. D.C .2/21/1905 d. a baby 

 8. Lilly Agnes and her twin b. Leonardtown 1/10/1907 d. 4/1907 Oakland Md. 

 9. Margaret Catherine d. Clinton Md. 9/ 1929 

 10. James Augustus b. Leonardtown 4/18/1908 m.1
st
 Dorothy Usher 1929 2

nd 

          
 Elva Sutherland 1937 

 11. Frances Cecilia b. Leonardtown 3/1/1910 m. Henry L. Combs 11/30/1935 

 12. Walter Harrris b. Leonardtown 10/10/1912 d. 2000 

 13. Frederick Hayden b. Leonardtown 12/9/1914 Ordained 5/30/1942 d.1992 

 14. Virginia Mercedes b. Leonardtown 5/5/1917 m. Philip Wise 11/15/1952 d.20?? 
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